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CONFERENCES  |  EVENTS  |  FINE DINING



multi-site events comfortable en-suite accommodation

unique  
central  
location

Trinity Hall Central Site is just a five-minute walk away from 
WYNG Gardens and offers additional conference facilities, 
accommodation and fine dining within a stunning historic 
setting. 

The two venues complement each other perfectly for multi-
site events – the rich heritage of Trinity Hall contrasting with 
the contemporary architecture of WYNG Gardens.

Enjoy a restful night’s sleep in one of our stylish 
and comfortable en-suite double bedrooms. 

Each bedroom includes a work station with 
free WIFI connection, Freeview TV, Fairtrade 
hospitality tray and complimentary toiletries. 

An additional 100 single en-suite bedrooms are 
available at our nearby Wychfield Site along 
with 150 traditional single bedrooms at Trinity 
Hall Central Site. 

WYNG Gardens is ideally located  
in the centre of Cambridge, close 
to bustling cafés, restaurants, 
bars and shops, as well as local 
landmarks and other visitor 
attractions.



WYNG
Gardens
at a glance
• Modern conferencing and event facilities
• Unique central Cambridge location
• Plenary room for 100 delegates
• 67 double en-suite bedrooms 
• 5 single en-suite bedrooms
• Flexible conferencing space
• Attractive contemporary interiors

• Multi-use space perfect for conferences, 
day meetings and networking events.

• Flexible layout options including theatre, 
boardroom, cabaret and classroom style.

• Spacious plenary room for up to 100 
delegates which can be sub-divided into 
two separate conference rooms.

• Modern and comfortable en-suite 
double bedrooms.

• Extensive ground floor networking 
room leading out to an attractive 
walled garden available for use out 
of term time. Ideal break-out space 
for refreshments, networking and 
exhibitions.

“ WYNG Gardens provided us with 
a state-of-the-art city centre venue 
for our two-day business meeting. 
The AV facilities were outstanding 
and the excellent air conditioning 
was highly appreciated. 
The combination with evening 
dinner in Trinity Hall provided for a 
meeting experience that has set a 
new standard. ”
Dr Lutz Jermutus, Senior Director 
R&D, MedImmune/Astrazenca

“ The new conference facilities at 
WYNG Gardens were ideal for our 
two-day workshop. The flexibility 
of the space is a real asset as is the 
quality of the catering & customer 
care.”
Department of Engineering, 
University of Cambridge

conference & event facilities
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iNo vehicle entry 
10am – 4pm

WYNG  
GARDENS

WYCHFIELD

CENTRAL SITE

@TrinHallEvents      trinhallevents

how to find us
WYNG Gardens  
Thompson’s Lane  
Cambridge CB5 8AQ

Nearest parking:   
Pi: Park Street Car Park, CB5 8AS

Yellow route on map indicates 
pedestrian route to Trinity  
Hall Central Site, CB2 1TJ and 
Wychfield, CB3 0DZ.

Cambridge is located 50 miles 
north of London and is well-served 
by road, rail and airport links. 

Trains travel from London  
Kings Cross to Cambridge 
Station in 45 minutes. 

London Stansted Airport is 
30 miles from Cambridge.

For all booking enquiries relating to WYNG Gardens and 
Trinity Hall please contact our friendly and experienced team.

trinity hall conference and events
Tel: +44 (0)1223 764444  
Email: events@trinhall.cam.ac.uk  
Web: www.trinhallevents.co.uk




